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Welcome to 

 SS Stars 2021/22
A big welcome to old and new members returning 
following what has been a strange year and fingers                                
 crossed we will get to compete this season.
We can't wait to get our uniforms back on and 
performing our routines

We are so happy to be back and are loving our new venue, and can't wait to
get working on our new routines over the next few weeks ready for our
competitions. 

We have enclosed all of the information you will need for the up and coming
season, and have covered competition information, fees and a list of important
dates to remember. Please make sure you read and take note of all the
information.

Our training sessions we continue to run
on a Monday and Tuesday evening.
However due to space in the sport hall
and other users in the hall, we will
continue to collect everyone together and
we would like everyone to wait in the
reception area and one of the coaches
will come out to collect you and this is
where we would like everyone collect
from. 

All of the Event providers are planning for
competitions to go ahead as normal and
at present we are planning on doing 3
competition this coming season.

We have selected the competition nearer
to us spread out over the whole season



We will only be taking on new members at the beginning of the season and
possibly again after the Christmas break, we will invite new members to take
part in a tryout should there be a space on the team.

Due to Cheerleading being a Team sport, every single member is important
it is very difficult to move people in and out of the squad during the year.
Therefore anyone who signs up for a team is expected to be part of that
team for the whole season. If you leave during the season it could mean the
remaining team will no longer be able to compete. So please make sure you
are able to commit 100% to being part of the competition squad. 

If you leave part way through the season you will be  liable for any
outstanding fee occurred during the season 

Competition Squads

Cheerleading as with other sports clubs can
seem expensive, but we try and keep costs to a

minimum. 
 

Becoming part of the competition squad also
means you will have to pay additional fees for
competitions, ie. travel costs, spectator tickets

and a team uniform. So please take this it
account when considering if you want to be part

of our competition squad. However we will
always try and accommodate anyone with

payment issues to enable your child to compete. 



Membership
Everyone who joins the club will be asked to pay an annual membership fee, This will cost your insurance, music

and licensing fees. This also includes a new season T-shirt for every member
 

All Star Competition - £30 

Training Fees
All Training Fees are to be paid monthly 

Competition Squad members fees are split over 11 months and these cover all you training fees and your competition
entry fees

All fees must be paid via standing order/direct debit  by the required date each month
 

 exact monthly costs are on the Competition Squad information (see next page)
 

Competition Costs
Competition costs vary depending on every Event Producer from £20- £40 per division. We include these fees in

with your monthly fees, so no additional competition entry fees will be required unless you have been entered
into additional divisions during the season and you monthly fees have not been adjust to reflect this

Spectator tickets will also have to be purchased for each competition, the costs vary depending on the Event
producer from £10-£30

 
A full breakdown of ticket prices for Competitions can be found in this booklet

Uniforms Costs
Being part of the Competition Squad will mean you will have to purchase a uniform, We will split the payment for

you uniform into 3 payments but the final payment must be made by 30th January, the club will keep hold of
your uniform until the full balance has been paid. 

The first payment of £40 must be made by 15th October 2021.  
We will be having a NEW uniform this season and this will cost £100 leotard,skorts/top and shorts and hair bow.

You will also need to purchase a pair of cheer shoes which can vary from around £40 upwards. 
 

Competition Squads
These are the fees for this season, we have split the competiton entry fees
to be included in with your monthly fees and spread out over 11 months.
You will have additional cost on top of your monthly fees for ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP/ UNIFORM/ CHEER SHOES/ SPECTATOR TICKETS.
You are also responsible getting your child to and from the competition
venue at the time we require them to be there. Classes/teams this season
will be split over a Monday and Tuesday evening, all competition members
will be expected to attend ALL of their training sessions and attend
additional sessions if required, which will be held prior to competitions.



Competition Squad

Sessions 

Our Competition squads will all train for 1.5 hours per week, and all squad members are
expected to attend all sessions. Should you need to miss a session due to illness, school event,
family issue you must advise the club as soon as possible please try not to leave it to the day of

training unless it is a sudden illness.
 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU READ AND UNDERSTAND THE CLUBS RULES REGARDING
ATTENDANCE BEING PART OF THE COMPETITION SQUAD

 
 Prior to competitions no one must miss a session for 3 weeks before hand, if you do miss a

session without the coaches being informed as to why, it could mean you will be removed from
the team

Below is a schedule of when each squad will train and fees for each squad 

Fees - You will have to pay an annual
membership fee -  £30 due 15/10/2021

Training/Competition fees  - £27
 

YOUTH GALAXY
1HR 30MINS PER WEEK
Monday 6.30pm-8.00pm

Fees - You will have to pay an annual
membership fee - £30 due 15/10/2021

Training/Competition fees  - £27
 

Fees - You will have to pay an annual
membership fee - £30 due 15/10/2021

Training/Competition fees  - £27

Fees - You will have to pay an annual
membership fee - £30 due 15/10/2021

Training/Competition fees  - £40

JUNIOR JUPITOR
1HR 30MINS PER WEEK
Tuesday 6.30pm-8.00pm

TWO TEAMS
3 HRS PER WEEK

Monday 6.30pm-8.00pm
Tuesday 6.30pm-8.00pm

MINI ECLIPSE 
1HR 30MINS PER WEEK
Tuesday 5.15pm-6.45pm

We will also offer a 10% discount off all fees for siblings competing - if you are eligible for a discount you will
receive a email confirming your fees

 



Competition 

Schedule 

Entry and Tickets must to

ordered and paid for by

14/1/2021

Adult - £20 (over 12 yrs)

Child - £10.00  (5-11 yrs)

 

 We are planning on entering 3 possibly 4 competitions this year, we are just waiting
final dates and venues. We have tried to pick the most local to help save on travel costs 
3 are definately going to be in Colchester and the final one which hasn't been finalised

yet will possibly be in Crawley. 
 

They will all be one day competitions, but if we are able to have team crossovers it may
mean your child is in 2 age divisions ie. youth and senior (if this is the case we will of

course advise you of this before we put you child into each 2 teams)

Competitions
Dates and 

Venues

Future Cheer-

Winter

Wonderland

4th Dec 2021 

Five Lakes Hotel

Maldon, Essex
 
 

2nd April 2022

K2 Arena

Crawley 

RH11 9BQ 
 

ICE - 

ICE BLAST

 

BCA

Spring Spirit

14th May 2022

K2 Arena

Crawley

RH11 9BQ
 

Ticket Prices 

and Payment

Deadlines

Entry and Tickets must to

ordered and paid for by

30/9/2021
Adult- £20 (12+)

/ Child £10 (5-11) under 5 FREE 

 

Entry and Tickets must to

ordered and paid for by

14/2/2022

Adult - TBC (over 12 yrs)

Child - TBC-11 yrs)

This competition issues ticket

in sessions ie mini/youth  and

junior and senior



Squad Rules and

Membership

All Competition Squad members and parents must read our conduct and rules and return the form confirming they
have read and agree to all rules and understand the consequences should they not follow the rules during the
season. 

- I/we fully commit to SS Stars and will attend ALL training sessions 
- I/we will advise coaches of any absences from training as soon as possible, this includes any illness, holidays/ 
  school events as soon as possible
- I/we will arrive on time to all training sessions, wearing the correct clothing to take part 
- I/we will remove all jewellery and ensure my hair is up and tidy
- I/we will put every effort into all training sessions
- I/we understand that if I miss a session I will be letting my whole team down
- I/we agree that the Coaches decision is final and understand that any decisions will be for the good of the team
- I/we understand that being part of the competition squad means I am committing to the whole season of 2021-2022
- I/we will treat all members of the squad with respect and any bullying or disrespecting any team member or parent
could lead to being removed from the squad. This also includes anyone who is found to be spreading gossip or
rumours about the club, or coaches. 
              (If I have a problem with someone in the club I/we will come and speak to the coaches directly)
- I/we agree to pay all fees required to be part of SS Stars for the whole season, this includes training fees,  
  competition fees, membership, uniforms, spectator tickets. Should I leave part way through the season,
  I understand that I will be responsible to pay any outstanding fees already paid by the club for events and tickets,
 and they must be paid by standing order/direct debit by the required date or an additional late fee will be added to
 any fee outstanding
- I/we understand that I am responsible for getting to and from competitions, and if I am not able to attend I must
  inform the coaches as soon as possible. If entry fees have already been made and tickets ordered I/we understand
  that i/we are still be liable for these costs even if I/we do not compete)
-I/we understand that all training sessions must be attended even if I am ill (unless covid related) 3 weeks prior to
any competition, if I miss a session it could lead to me being removed from the team. This includes any additional
sessions the week of the competition to ensure the whole team can perform a full out routine ready to compete. If I
am removed from the squad due to non attendance for no valid reason other than COVID I am responsible for all of
my competition costs and NO REFUNDS will be issued
- I/we understand that a uniform and cheer shoes must be purchased and agree to pay all fees for this and
  understand that we are responsible for checking it fits and is kept in a good condition. Should we need a new
  uniform I must inform the club at least 10 weeks prior to a competition to enable the club to order a new one. If I
  need to order a new one I must pay 50% deposit prior to ordering and pay the full balance by 31st January 2022 
  (the club may purchase your old uniform one back if we need it for another team/member however we will only
                               accept this if it is in excellent condition so the club can resell it on)
- I/we will ensure my child is picked up and dropped off at the correct time, I understand I must wait for my child to be
taken into the hall by a coach before I leave and must be on time to collect from the drop off/collection point. No one
will be allow to leave with out parent or guardian collecting.
- If I/we need to speak to a coach I will contact them before the session to arrange to speak to them

 Please make sure you have read all rules and have understood that all of these must to
adhered too, make sure you tick the box on the membership form to confirm you have
read and understood all rules

Rules for All Competition Members



We hope this leaflet contains all the information you need to be part of SS
Stars family for new season.

If you need any further information or questions please contact us. 

How to Contact us and how to

pay your Fees

Membership Form
Please make sure you click on the link to complete a membership form for

2021/2022 confirming all your details are up to date. Make sure you complete
all the necessary boxes, including payment information if required

 
 This forms must be return by 30 September 2021. If we do not
receive all the up to date information we will stop your child from

training until all the forms have been returned
 

https://form.jotformeu.com/92046305717354 

We are available on:-
07561742891/ ssstars@hotmail.co.uk

or via our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/ssstarscheerleadingclub/
also make sure you sign up to our parents page

www.facebook.com/groups/323284158050132/
We are also on instagram

www.instagram.com/ss.stars.cheerleaders/
and you can also visit our website
www.ssstarscheerleading.com

 
Bank Details 

Sort Code 09-01-28 Acc 95094099 
reference - your childs 

We can set up a direct debit for you to make life easier. Click on the link below
and submit your details and we'll do the rest 

 namehttps://pay.gocardless.com/AL0002H14CP832

https://form.jotformeu.com/92046305717354
http://www.facebook.com/ssstarscheerleadingclub/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/323284158050132/
http://www.instagram.com/ss.stars.cheerleaders/
http://www.ssstarscheerleading.com/


Important DATES for you

Diary !!!!

6th September 2021 - Return to Cheer
30th September 2021 - Spectator Ticket order for Winter wonderland ordered and

paid
15th October 2021 - deposit for uniform and membership fees must be paid
29th/30th November 2021 - Competition Run throughs both nights all teams

4th December - COMPETITON WINTER WONDERLAND
13th December 2021 - Break up for Christmas

15th December 2021 - second uniform payments £30 to be paid 
10th January 2022 - Return to Cheer

14th January - Spectator tickets ordered and paid for BCA Spring Spirit
30th January 2022 - Final Uniform payments MUST be made

14th February 2022 - Spectator Tickets ordered and paid for ICE Ice Blast
28th/29th March 2022 - Competition Run throughs both nights all teams

4th April 2022 - COMPETITION SPRING SPIRIT
11th-18th April 2022 no training EASTER HOLIDAYS

25th April 2022 - Return to Cheer
2nd May 2022  - Bank Holiday no Training

9th May 2022 - Competition Run throughs both nights both teams
30th/31st May 2022 - No Training Bank Holiday and half term 

6th June 2022 - Back to Cheer 
19th July 2022 - Break up for Summer

 
At some point in July we are hoping to hold a end of season show TBC 

 August we may be holding a summer training camp TBC
 Other than the training camp we will not train at all in August 2022.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


